Laura Patrick
Working for you
Striving for balance
Together, we can preserve and protect our fragile island ecosystem
and
Ensure a thriving community for all islanders.
Since being elected in 2018, Laura has pushed for re-tooling and re-invigorating the Islands Trust, supporting a
provincial review of the organization’s mandate, governance, and structure, which was strongly supported by trustees.
Her hard work has earned her the trust of her colleagues, who elected her as one of their Vice Chairs of the Council.
On important issues facing Salt Spring, Laura Patrick has been working to
Meet the challenges of climate change
Proactively address the housing crisis
Make reconciliation a reality
Improve governance
Salt Spring needs seasoned voices like Laura’s at Trust Council. She knows Salt Springers from all walks of life want the
shortage of affordable workforce housing addressed. She understands the complexities of the preserve and protect
mandate of the Islands Trust and knows that it supports both human and natural ecosystems. She knows we can
evolve and address our environmental and housing challenges.
Change is inevitable, but how we respond to change will determine Salt Spring’s future.
Salt Spring can adapt to environmental and socio-economic challenges by strengthening our resilience as a community.
That requires proven leaders like Laura Patrick, who can:
•
•
•

Build constructive partnerships with the provincial and federal governments to access funding and support
Establish better coordination and working relationships with the Capital Regional District, improvement
districts and First Nations
Listen and learn from all Salt Spring residents, including environmental groups, artisans, farmers, small
business owners, retirees, long-term residents, newcomers, and our youth.

Laura has proven she can work with people across the political spectrum to achieve meaningful progress for Salt
Spring. Together we can constructively and collaboratively make progress, in a sustainable and equitable way.
Find out more at laurapatricktrustee.ca or visit her Facebook page
If you have questions or concerns you’d like to discuss, contact Laura directly at laura@lpatrick.com or 250-538-8170.

